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Russia May Be Asked To Pre
vent a War With 

China

LOOKS SEHOUS NOW
V

i:' Revelutioaists Have Captured One 
Place, and Another is ia Danger 
—Explanation Demanded By 
Powers as to Chinese Financing 
on Quiet

; t 1•toil
iStitrs

(Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 10—A serious situation

existe in Mongolia, according to a Peking 
despatch to the Daily Mail. Kobede in 
western Mongolia, has fallen and Altai ia 
considered to be in great danger at the 
hands of the revolutionists 

The cabinet, at a secret meeting, has dis
cussed the advisability of asking Russia 
tc mediate between China and the Moo-

Pfays at Naval Engagement Presumably With ^rcm^to"!
Britain and Assembles Powerful Armada eet6bli8h Chinew role m Mo-

Chinese reports, according to a despatch 

(Canadian Press) . boats, six submarines and fourmin»search- ofSidk?
Berlin, Sept. 10—The fleet which ia now in8 vessels. ang, which borders on Mongolia, has been

engaged night and day in battle practice This armada is described in the press warned by the Russian consul that if Chin-
in the region of Heligoland and other stro- ae <?Mt fleet ,with tro”I* vwre despatched to suppress the

”7^ . would take to sea if war should begin at Mongolian rising, Russian assistance would
tegic pointa along the island dotted coul ^ ^ be given to the Mongolians,
of the North Sea, is the most powerful The manoeuvres to be carried on in the The six power group has requested ee- 
armada ever gathered under the German presence of the Raises next week, will be planations of a report that negotiations 
flag. R consists of thirty-nine iron-clsds, based on the theory that a superior force, have been entered into by Chiqa for » 
eight dreadnought battleships, three dread- meaning of course, the British fleet, has $50,000,000 loan in London, says the Peking w| 
nought battle cruiser*, fourteen pre-dread- blockaded the North Sea, and, having correspondent of the Times. In explana- 
nought battleships, three armored cruisers blocked up the German fleet within the tion the Chinese government has replied 
and eleven protected cruisers, in addition blockaded area, is seeking to find and com- that the negotiations were bgun by the 
to forty-four of the highest power torpeuo pel it to fight a decisive engigrsnent. late finance minister, who continued them

• ■ - ■■■ . 1 ----------------  independently. It is reported that the m* 3
gotiatione are nearly completed.

Liberal Cartoon From Vancouver Sun

GERMANY’S WAR GAME
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ALL IS WELL NOW IN 
H HARVESTING MONTREAL MAN MAY

flHRUÜU
-■ ■: ■ ■■■ V’ ■ ■ I

m IIEM6 Weather Man Help. Out and 
Other Thiag. Contribute to Wealthy Mr. Edgar Said to Have 
Success His Eye on Americas CupExplorer Said to Have Found 

Descendants of People Last 
Heard From in 1412 Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 10—With the Huntington, N. Y., Sept. 10-B. Mackay . 

weather settled down to what promises to Edgar, a Montreal man who won the in- 
be a fine spell, harvesting is now progrès- temational motor boat trophy for England ]
sing rapidly. General reports indicate bet- '^ to ^' l^ing^ongm^y oT thf Ar£ 1

ter harvesting conditions than have exist- erica’s cup. He is a wealthy man, and well
Stefaneeon, after spending more than four ed so far and with a new moon tonight able to stand the cost of building and

prospects for a settled spell of fair weath- maintaining a cup defender, even of the 
er are good. Apparently finding its level, 8IEe Shamrock and Reliance,
the barometer has remained steady in the 
last two days.

Reports received from all over the three 
prairie provinces indicate that harvesting 
is general except in a few isolated cases 
on low lying lands where it will be a couple 
of days before a resumption will be made.
There is no doubt that farmers have made 
far better progress than appeared possible 
under trying circumstances. Many districts 
report wheat all cut and quite half the 
oat crop is safe. Short straw has con
tributed much to speedy harvesting and has London, Sept. 10—Queen Alexandra will 
also reduced to a minimum the labor short- spend several weeks in Russia this com
age which still exists. ing winter. Her Majesty will be the

Threshing from the stock is badly handi- guest of the Empress Marie at the castle 
capped by the soft ground after repeated of Gatchina, an interesting and picturesque 
rains. imperial residence.

The queen dowager may visit the Kato 
erin at Potsdam next month.

(Canadian Press)
Seattle, Week., Sept. 10 — Vilhjalmar

I
in Arctic exploration, returned toyears

Seattle yesterday by steamer from Nome, 
Alaska, and told of his probable discovery 
of the descendants of the Scandinavian 
colonists of Greenland, who were last 
heard of in 1412, and who, when trade 
with Greenland was resumed in the seven
teenth century, had disappeared.

Stefaneeon and hie companion, Drv R. 
M. Anderson, of Forest City, Iowa, made 
a valuable zoological and ethnological col
lection which is now on the steam whaler 
Belvedere. During more than four years, 
Stefaneeon and Anderson were together 
only nine months, as they could cover 
more ground by separation. Stefaneeon 
and Anderson went to the Arctic in 1908, 
by way of Winnipeg, Edmonton and down 
the Mackenzie Biver to the .mouth- They 
were bound for Coronation Gulf, a region 
marked on Canadian maps as uninhabited 
and which they had been warned to avoid.

Stefaneeon spent the first winter at the 
mouth of Colville River, Alaska, the sec
ond at Cape Parry, the third on Corona
tion Gulf, and Victoria Land, the fourth 
at Cape Parry. On leaving the Arctic, he 
made a leisurely journey along with a dog 
team, from Cape Perry to Point Barrow, 
1,000 milee, visiting all the Eskimo settle
ments along the coast.

He left Parry on March 22 and reached 
Point Barrow on June 13." The expedition 
made its headquarters for collecting at 
Bailey Island, a resort of whaling vessels 
east from the Mackenzie River.

The feature of the collection, from a 
popular standpoint, are the ekins, skulls 
and legbone of nineteen barren ground 
grizzly bears, ready for mounting. Only 
one barren ground grizzly is in any mu
seum. It is supposed that bears of two 
species are in the collection. Doctor An
derson found pottery farther east than 
before, and also grass baskets.

Of the so-called white Eskimos of Coron
ation Gulf, Stefaneeon said:—

“They were taller then the Greenland 
Eskimos, but not so tall as the Alaska 
Eskimos. They spoke Eskimo, though I 
thought I detected some Norse words, 
They lived in the typical Eskimo way. I 
visited thirteen groups of these people, 
who number probably 2,000, and saw 1,000 
of them. Ten of these groups or tribes 
had never come into contact with whites 
or not even had a tradition of therm Two 
tribes had traditions of the Sir John 
Franklin expedition. An old man in one 
tribe had seen Richardson in 1848 and an 
old man in another tribe had seen Collin- 
son In 1858.-

QUEEN MOTHER TO
VISIT RUSSIA AND 

UKRY GERMANY |
I

i

i
i

ITALIANS BOMBARDING 
A SMYRNA SEAPORT

1

A TIMES ANNIVERSARY
London Newspaper Prints Its 40,000 th 

Number Today
J

London, Sept. 10—According to a des
patch to a news agency here, the Italian 
fleet has bombarded Scalanuova, a seaport
in the vicinity of Smyrna, Asia. London, Sept. 10—The Times, first peb-

Chiasso, Switzerland, Sept. 10—Feeling lished under that name in 1788, prints it* 
is running high in Italy regarding the forty thousandth number today. To 
ultimate disposition of the Aegean Is- phasize the occasion, that journal issued an 
lands which have been occupied by Italian extra forty-four page supplement, dealing 
troops in the war with Turkey. The with the history of the newspaper, 
agitation was initiated by delegates from This special number has the first article 
the islands and by Greek emissaries and of a series entitled “The Story of Print
's receiving the support of the socialists ing/’ an ilustrated review ’of the art 
and other extremists. The agitators main- from the time of Gutenberg down to Wil- 
tain that it would be shameful and dis- Morris, and the present day. 
honorable if Italy selfishly concluded peace

Balkan troobies force
the possession of the Libya region of Af-

^ fflf-TS SERVIAN CABINET TO RESIGN
returned to Turkish brutalities and re
venge.’’

The Italian government is urged to in- . . .
sure for the islands an autonomous govern- cabinet resigned yesterday. The . resigns - 
ment to which, it is asserted, they are en- tion t^le ministers was ostensibly be- 
titled by ethical, racial and political res- cauee of the ill-health of the premier, Dr. 
sons. Advances have been made to Ric- Milovaovitch. The chief question, it is 
ciotti Garibaldi, the only surviving son of believed, is the Balkan situation, 
the Italian patriot,
a body of “red shirt volunteers," similar 
to that which participated in tile Greek 
war of 1897 to maintain the independence 
of the islands if Italy, for the sake of , ,
peace, abandon them. So far Garibaldi has The deaths of between 30,000 and 40,000 
refused to entertain such an idea on toe PeoP16 are rePorted from chlna owing to 
belief that it was premature and would » typhoon and torrential rains on Auggst 
be liable to cause complications. 29.

I

1

Belgrade, Servi», Sept. 10—The Servian

to organize and- lead I

FEARFUL DEATH LIST

MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS 
BY KURDS GOES ON AGAIN Noted Czech Poet DeadTROOPS PURSUE PRETENDER Prague, Austria, Sept. 10 — A noted 

Czech poet, Emil Frida, died yesterday. 
Casa Blana, Morocco, Sept. 10—Upon Emil Bohusch Frida, who wrote uâjer the 

the entry, into Morocco city on September pen name of Jaroslav Vrchlicky was born 
7, of the French column under Colonel at La un, Bohemia, on February 16, IP" 
Mangin, which made a forced march to res- He wrote many epic poems and books 
cue seven Frenchmen imprisoned there, a Bohemian history and mythology. He 
general hostile movement broke out so composed twenty dramas and m 
against $3 Hiba, the Moroccan pretender, numerous translations into the Czech 1 

El Hiba and his partisans escaped from guage. He was a professor at the Cze 
the city and are now bemg pursued by a .university, and for a time a member 
French force and the Mo rrocan troops re- the upper house of the Austrian pari 
maining faithful to the French. % ment.

Chicago, Sept. 10—According to a special 
cable from Constantinople to the Chicago 
Daily News, the massacre of Armenians 
by Kurds has been resumed. Two villages 
in Armenia have been pillaged and twenty- 
eight of the inhabitants killed. Another 
village has been destroyed by fire."

The local authorities are powerless to 
preserve order. The people of the dis
tributed district keep inside their houses, 
and foreign consuls are meeting to consid
er the crisis.

LAORAOOIt COAST 
IS SWEPT BV ■

PEHNYA WORD REPUBLICANS
CABLES FAIR 

SETTLEMENT CAPTURE MAINE STORM
i

Both Wings of Party Worked Together 
and Big Plurality is Given Mains—Does 
Not Necessarily Mean State is for

SHenniker Heaton’s Solution Of 
i Problem Between Govern- 

I ment and Companies

Tragic News Expected in Wake 
of Hmricaw — Four Mea 

Drowned ia Wreck 
of um acDooserTaft

PAYING FOR TOO MUCH (Canadian Press)
St. John’s Nffct, dept 10—Wireless mes- 

from Lahrsdnr tell of havoc wrought

the legislature to assure the «flection of a 
republican United States senator, became 

apparent today with revised and ad
ditional returns. Wm. T. Haines, of Wat- __ .. . .____  ,
erville, republican, was elected governor by ^ ** wrapt that co«t
a plurality of 3,557 over governor Freder- last week. The «worts indicate extensive- 
i<* W. Plaieted. democratic candidate, of damage to fisting

(Special to Times.)
Portland,' Maine, Sept. 10—Maine yester

day was captured by the - Republicans, but 
this does not indicate that President Taft 
will carry the state on November 5, as 
there will be Taft, Roosevelt and Wilson 
tickets in the field.

The regular Republicans and Progres
sives supported the straight Republican 
candidates yesterday, but Governor-elect 
Haines is program ve and the state ma
chinery is in the hands of the Roosevelt 
faction. Haines’ plurality ia nearly 4,uu0.

The normal republican plurality varies 
from 1,000 to 2,000. The Republicans gain 
one congressman and will, through control 
of the legislature elect the United States 
senator displacing one of two Democrats.

Portland, Maine., Sept. 10—(Canadian 
Prase)—The political overturn in yester
day’s Maine state election in which the 
Republicans won back the governorship, 
secured three of the four congressmen and 
a sufficient majority on a joint ballot in

moreCay* Abandoned Cables, Super- 
| fluous Cables, Watered Stock
1 ud Plundering and Blundering

of the Past Are Included ia The 
Charges

and in villagsa

on the rodecan, 70,072; Plaieted, democratic, 66£15.
Two years ago the vote for governor at Out Throat* and four of the crew 

was:—Boutell Feraald, republican, 64,672; drowned. The greeter portion of the fish- 
F. W, Plaieted, democratic, 73,425.

The missing twenty-eight towns, two __ _ . „ , ...
years ago, cast 751 votes for the republi- north of Labrador, 8 septum dotted with 
can candidate, and 846 for the democratic ielands exposed to the fury of the storm, 
leader. The legislature will stand on a Tragic news ia expected from that sec- 
joint ballot, ninety-four republicans and 
seventy-eight democrats, with ten districts 
yet to report. The state senate will be 
made up of twenty-two republicans and 
eight democrats, .with one district missing.

The house will be composed of seventy- 
two Republicans and seventy Democrats, 
with nine districts missing.

A number of republican leaders have an
nounced their intention to go on the 
stump for Roosevelt for president, end in 
opposition to Taft.

l ing fleet is on the way from the extreme
(Canadian Press)

London, Sept. 10-Sir J. Henniker Heat- 
speaks in the highest terms in praise 

L. P. Pelletier for the determina
tion with which he fought here for state- 

break up the

c tion.
T-r

BORDEN’S WM 
TRIBUTE TO HERN. 

PARTY OF CANADA

wned cables in order to 
able rings. Mr. Pelletier, he said, has the 
stive support of the Australian and New 
Iceland governments in his effort*.
The British government for some reason 

tor other, does not see its way to adopt 
Ithe proposal, but instead has joined in 

to the companies, in{making
{consequence 
fferred telegram rate has been agreed upon. 
I Mr. Pelletier pressed for more tb«>n 
What. He wanted three-pence a word for 
[ordinary messages and a shilling rate for 
) urgent and code telegrams and, added Sir 
I Henniker, -he will gain hie point, too, very

overtures
of which, the three-penny de-

“Just as Earnest and Loyal and 
Patriotic as any Citizens of 
Country," Says Premier at Ben-

show the absurdity of the scrolled 
(deferred messages, Sir Henniker. pointed 
lout that the carrying capacity of cables 
| to America was 235,000,000 words per an
num and only 25,000,000 words were sent. 
,t was true there was a great rush of 
messages during a few hours every day, 
tout one of the sixteen lines to the United 
States and Canada should be placed at the 
disposal of the non-code or non-urgent 
«senders. , , ,

Delay should never exceed a few hours. 
Of all the cables of the world were destroy
ed tomorrow, they would be reconstructed 
!et a third of the cost. We were paying 
for abandoned cables, superfluous cables, 
•watered stock, aad all the plundering and

-i.- —1a^U«fte^»«t a fair settlement with 

*he cable companies would come to the 
Establishing of penny > word telegrams, 

, (with a minimum of twelve words for a 
«shilling throughout the world- With the 
ketive support of the British empire Lea- 
Cue, his dream would be realized in less 
fthan ten years.

quet

Young Officers of British Army Fall Ottawa, Sept. 1*—fl tally bebeve that

to Death—Had Just Received Com-
„ . the welfare of our drnnftian as out arisen*

missions
Hon. R. L. Borden at a banqugt- <■» —« - «• v— «- s: ïasrists:

a height of 500 feet. H. P. Hill, preddent ef the association,
One account of the accident says that presided. Among thog$ pressât were Sir"; 

an explosion occurred while the machine George Ask with sf — 
in -the air. The body of one of the present were Hon. C. 
is Was found in the rigor and tie Plot ou; A. B. Croat 

field. Both bad J. R. MdUewh.w 
tiling the Jwttg#sin5| 
their R. P. Procter, president.'of tbs Conserva

tive Club, of Halifax Couàty; W. G. - oet-

>1

of4*2

(Canadian Press)
Oxford, Eng., Sept. 10—Another double 

aviation fatality, the second within a week, 
occurred early this moming to members of 
the army flying corps when Lient. C. A.
Bettington and Lieutenant X," H. Hatch- other was * 
fare, both, df wham had jnit "been given a 
commission on probation, were tilled fly
ing past Wolvercote.

The machine in which the officers were

Cdhaerva-dfthe

rati.'
flying oertfficstes.

A big battle in the army manoeuvres in er, its seczetare; Dr. Joseph Hayes, Sec- 
which several officers of the flying corps retary of the Conservative Association of 
are taking part, commenced yesterday and Nova Scotia, Halifax; B. N, Rhodes, 
the newspapers this morning refer in glow- Cumberland; Clarence Jameson, M. F., 
ing terms to the success of the aviation Digby; F. B. McCurdy, M: F., Queéne-

Shelbume; Wm. Dennis, Halifax; ex-Aid. 
Webb, Halifax; E. F. Williams, ex-mayor 
of Dartmouth; George Henderson, Halifax; 
Joseph Gillespie, Sydney;
Wells, Whitehead, N. S.

From New Brunswick were O. 8. 
Crocket, M. P., York; Mr. Robideau, M. 
P., Kent; W. H. Thome, St. John; Geo. 
B. Jones, M. P. P., Kings; J. R. Stone, 
St. John; Mr. Meyer, St. John.

From Prince Edward Island were A. C. 
McLean, M. P., and D. Nicholson, M. P.

manoeuvring had passed over Oxford and 
had reached a point just outside Wolver
cote when the motor appeared to stop corps.

n EVANGELISTIC 
CAMPAIGN TO COVER 

CONFERENCE TERRITORY

JO Captain John

■i

IN JHE CABINET OF HON. MR. BORDEN
Methodist District Meetings Open

ed Here This Morning—Visit
ing Clergymen

Pelletier to Retire is One of Them and STREET RAILWAY 
Armand Lavergne to Enter the Fed
eral Political Arena COMPANY NOT HEARD

A riwg of the St. John district of 
Kthe New Brunswick and P. E. Island Me- 
•thodist Conference is being held today 
jn the school room of Portland Methodist 
church, and is quite well attended. The 
first session was conducted this morning. 
.Rev. J. W. Aikene, of Toronto, secretary 
cf the Moral and Social Reform council, 
delivered an able address on “Co-operation 
«with God.” He will also speak this after
noon, and this evening will conduct an 
open meeting in Portland church to which 
the public will be admitted. Today’s ses
sions are for the ministers and lay mem
bers only.

Rev. ,Neil McLauchlan of Fredericton, 
president of the conference, arrived in the 
city at noon. Concerning the district 
meeting, he said that there was a proba
bility that the matter of conducting an 
evangelistic campaign simultaneously 
throughout the territory included in the 
conference would probably be one of the 
matters to occupy the attention of the 
clergymen. Financial matters would also 
be discussed and reports received.

Besides the local Methodist clergymen 
'the following from outside the city are in 
attendance:— Rev. Messrs. J. S. Gregg, 
Welsford; H. S. Young, Springfield; G. 
y?. Tilley, St. Martine; J. F. Estey, King
ston; H. S. Somers, New Jerusalem, and 

(H. C. Wright, Hampton.

FROM YET AT CI1Y HAIL
(Canadian Press) present at the reception to Mr. Borden on 

his arrival here from England, and extend
ed to him personally a very cordial wel
come, i. taken assn indication that tir. Did Not Reach Com-
Lavergue will fight as a supporter of the . J

misuoaers

Extension Proposition ExpectedMontreal, Sept. 10—The return of the 
prime minister to Canada has started the 
political gossips» talking in the province 
and rumors of important changes in the 
Borden cabinet, particularly affecting Que
bec province, are in circulation, according 
to a Quebec despatch to the Herald.

The most important rumor has to do 
with Armand Lavergne, the picturesque 
and brilliant lieutenant of Henri Bourassa 
and one of the leaders of the Nationalist 
party. It is known that he will quit pro
vincial politics in a abort time and enter 
the federal field. The fact that he was

present government at Ottawa.
Mr. Lavergne will probably contest L’ls- 

let county and has already, it is under
stood, begun to make arrangements for A communication from the Saint John 
soliciting the vote in that constituency. Railway Company which the city commie- 
L’lslet is at present represented by Doctor sioners were expecting for this morning’s 
Paquet and around this latter gentleman, meeting did not arrive and the project" for 
rumor has built up another change. the extension of the street railway tracks

It is said in Conservative quarters, that to Courtenay Bay is still at a standstill. 
Doctor Paquet will succeed the Hon. L. P. Mayor Frink said this morning that the 
Pelletier the postmaster general, who will position of the matter is that the railway 
resign his portfolio on account of ill health, company had been given permission, under

•__________ _ certain conditions, to lay a single line of
~ Z " ~ 7~7 7~Z 777" tracks. They had then asked permission
flats. Burton Alcorn, of th» staff of the ]ay a double line under the same con- 
Imperial Oil Company, found it. Mr. Al- ditions but this had not been granted and 
corn with a couple of companions^ recur- the company had been invited to submit 
ed the big bag and notified the exhibition an alternative proposition. This has not 
offices. Bonnette proceeded to the spot, done yet and, until they hear from 
but found the balloon so badly burned the company, the commissioners could not 
that, he said, it would be of no value to do anything more to hasten the work of 
™- construction.

BALLOON FOUND
BUT BEY BURNED

Discovered in Marsh Creek But 
Bonnette Says it is no Good Now

WHO OWNS IT?
A fine looking St. Bernard dog, appar-

AFTBR THE EXHIBITION. 
Exhibitors are still busy at the exhibi- 

ently homeless, has been making a nuia- tion building removing the last traces of 
of itself around Horsfidd street for the Greater St. John exhibition of 1912.Professor Bonnette’* balloon, which was 

sent up with the fireworks on Saturday 
evening, was found this morning floating 
in the Maras Creek in the middle of the

ance
the past week. The animal looks like a Most of the material has already been re- 
valuable one, but so far there have been moved and the balance ia quickly follow- 
no inquiries or advertisements from the ing. Manager Porter will remove to his 
owners. Prince William street office tomorrow.ATTENDED BY 150,000

| Opening in Vennia Today With 
Delegates From all Over World DRURY COVE HOUSES ABLAZE
Vienna, Austria, Sept. 16—Under the 

protection of His Apostolic Majesty Em
peror Francis Joseph, the twenty-third 
eucharistie congress today began its labors, 
-which are to be continued until Sunday

B Delegates and visitors numbering up- 
^ards of 150,000 and including representa- 

from Canada, United States and

Several Destroyed By fire Which Was Still Burning When
Last Report Was Received

Quite a brisk wind was Mowing and it 

was feared that more of the houses might 
go, according to the last information re

ceived from the cove, before the line of 

communication was cut off. Others hav
ing houses m the vicinity were in great 

fear of losing them, and many went out 
jn automobiles or carriages to the scene.

At latest reports the fire was still burn

ing quite fiercely. ,

by Z. G. Ahvood, T. Dnmunie and Thomas 

Simpson are burned.

The house of George Parker, a large 

summer residence, had not been reached by 

the flames up to two o'clock, nor had the

A disastrous fire broke out about noon 

today at Drury Cove. Three or four 

houses were destroyed, mostly summer 

cottages occupied by people living in the 

city. The home of Sterling Hamm, which 

he occupies throughout the year, was 

burned to the ground, and it is reported 

that at least three others, those occupied along with W. B. Tennant-

£outb America, and from all the countries 
of Europe, have gathered in the city, which 

Ug decked with flags in honor of tne great 
(ecclesiastical assembly.

fflATE house of L. Rohes. The latter is interest

ed financially in some of the bosses which 

were destroyed, having a part interest.(§ulf and Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
■west to south winds, fine and warm today, 
than local thunderstorms.
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